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ARMED FORCES

The information within this database is compiled from publicly available sources. While translations are included for heightened accessibility, the fidelity to the original text may not always be precise. Law for Palestine bears no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. The organization apprehensively acknowledges that the statements documented in the database may collectively amount to potential evidence of a breach of the Genocide Convention. The ultimate adjudication of this matter is contingent upon the determination of a competent court.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Quote</th>
<th>Original language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yaron Finkelstein</td>
<td>Major general command</td>
<td>civilian harm</td>
<td>“[…] we have no intent to stop, they’re taking major blows, we’ve just started […] I emphasise again: we have only just started.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/akshayasays/status/1719420333155909853?s=46">https://twitter.com/akshayasays/status/1719420333155909853?s=46</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14/10/2023</td>
<td>Ezra Fischin</td>
<td>Reservist - IDF</td>
<td>civilian harm / collective punishment</td>
<td>是由“every Jew with a weapon” to kill Palestinians and “erase the memory of them”</td>
<td>Hebrew (translated to English)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.instagram.com/p/CYEk0_sLzUI/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA">http://www.instagram.com/p/CYEk0_sLzUI/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13 24/11/2023 IDF soldiers
Civilian harm / collective punishment
The Israeli army admitted on Thursday that it killed dozens of Palestinians in an air strike on the Majdhab refugee camp in Gaza on Christmas Eve. An army spokesperson told Kan news that the military regretted that the attack, which killed 70 people, had harmed people adjacent to the intended target. "A preliminary investigation revealed that during the attack, additional buildings were damaged adjacent to the targets that were intended to be attacked," the spokesperson told Kan. "This apparently resulted in harm to those not involved. The IDF regrets the harm to those not involved." Israel has previously bombed the camp, but the attack on Sunday was described as one of the "deadliest" since the start of the conflict in early October. The bombing of the camp started just before midnight on Christmas Eve and continued into Christmas Day. Hamas called the attack a "horrible massacre" and a "new war crime". On Wednesday, the Palestinian Health Ministry said that the death toll from Israel's operation had surpassed 21,000, most of them women and children. Here (Israel), the head of the Israeli armed forces, said on Tuesday that the hostilities will continue for "many more months". At least 1.9 million Palestinians have been internally displaced since the beginning of the Gaza assault, according to UN estimates. Only limited amounts of aid have been allowed to enter Gaza since the beginning of the war as Israel has imposed a total blockade on the strip, including cutting off water and electricity supplies, causing severe shortages of water, fuel, food, and medicines.

14 11/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Civilian harm
Soldier holding a Palestinian female baby from Gaza. In an interview on Israel's Army Radio, an Israeli soldier shared that Captain Harel Itah, who was killed in Gaza, had killed a Palestinian woman. The soldier recounted an incident where he found a crying baby - her family likely killed - in a house in Gaza and took her to Israel. Israeli Army Radio deleted the tweet that mentioned the incident.

15 18/11/2023 IDF statement on Israeli news
Civilian harm
"IDF: We did not demand to evacuate al-Shifa, we answered the request of the hospital's manager to allow citizens to evacuate," the article mentions the IDF did not ask medical staff or patients to evacuate as they invaded parts of the hospital (as well as bombed all around in the days leading to the invasion) as previously claimed by doctors in the hospital, but instead "allowed" some who wanted to evacuate to do so through a "sidewalk" (which newcomers has also mentioned army snipers shooting at that point) along with "providing medical care" to the hospital - which has been debunked in the evidence sheet as empty boxes with nothing in it, along with testimonies from both Palestinian and foreign doctors denying Israel's claim to a "hamas commander quarter" inside or under the hospital. Evidence made by IDF spokesperson and others has been widely debunked online. (note: update as of 02 January 2024: https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/12/21/al-shifa-hospital-gaza-hamas-israel-tunnel-war/)

16 18/11/2023 IDF soldiers
Inhumane treatment
IDF uses Palestinian bodies for skin bank, snatching bodies from the morgue and the graveyard of Al-Shifa hospital relocating them to unknown places. This claim has been covered by EuroNews, Arabic-Agency and others. This practice is not a precedent among Israeli soldiers and has been highlighted ever since 2009, as explained in the sources.

17 17 IDF soldiers
Inhumane treatment
A circulating video shows as stated by the source: the treatment of a Palestinian detainee by Israeli Forces. We can hear the detainee being asked to sing a certain phrase before getting hit in the face multiple times

18 17 IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
In a picture taken from a facebook page called "God Willing, it will hit innocent people" This is the text written on the artillery shell in the image below.

19 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
In a picture taken from a facebook page called "Israel's Army Radio-tweets arrested patients in gaza's al-shifa hospital-photos" on December 23rd 2023. "Victory = settlement" pictured with signs on tanks that says "God Willing, it will hit innocent people. This is the text written on the artillery shell in the image below.

20 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
Soldiers celebrating the "victory" over Gaza. At least 482 civilians have been killed, in addition to thousands injured.

21 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
Israel's occupation soldiers bring about reading a classroom inside a school in Massan and vandalizing schoolchildren's belongings.

22 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Singing
"Who doesn't have water and electricity? Gaza, who's going to live in tents? Gaza [...] this is the land of Israel we don't want peace with Gaza."

23 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
An IDF Officer inside a Gaza School delivers a "Zeitoun humanitaire teaching mission in Gaza" that includes the call to return of settlements to Gaza (Gush Katif). "Today, we will learn a new lesson, Gush Katif… we are here."

24 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
A soldier in Gaza filmed himself explaining their graffiti on a wall there. "The people of IL… We have 2 options here: either Gush Katif- We are back" reads a sign held by Israeli soldiers. http://instagram.com/p/CzyvwaNNBHo/?igshid=ZWI2YzEzYmMxYg%3D%3D

25 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Inhumane treatment
Many videos of soldiers abusing Palestinian detainees have surfaced on social media. Some are extremely graphic. Here is one of the more moderate ones: "Good morning, whore!" The soldier spits and calls the Pal detainee a "sheep f***"er (writer note: many videos surfaced were of palestinians from the West Bank, but detainee abuse and torture was also of gaza-wards the IDF took from Gaza, including women and children.

26 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Genocide intent / collective punishment
"God Wldng, its all innocent people. This is the text written on the artillery shell in the image below.

27 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
"Gush Katif- We are back" reads a sign held by Israeli soldiers. https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GBt1abIb0AAnk-

28 24/12/2023 IDF soldiers
Inhumane treatment
"IDF soldiers abuse Palestinian detainees, telling them to sing "The people of israel live"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Violation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>IDF soldiers</td>
<td>Inhumane treatment</td>
<td>Israeli forces drove bulldozers through Sheikh Shaban cemetery in the al-Saha neighborhood in eastern Gaza. Graves were destroyed, and already-buried bodies were exhumed, crushed and mutilated. Al Jazeera journalist Ismail al-Ghoul reported that, “Parts of the dead bodies, including those of children, are clearly visible around the area.” Prior to the war, Palestinian families lived in Sheikh Shaban cemetery because of the lack of available housing in the Gaza Strip. Gaza is among the smallest and most densely populated cities in the world. There has been little space, or time, for families to have funerals - or even grieve - during Israel’s bombardment. Some hospitals have been forced to bury people before their relatives could identify them because there’s not enough space in the morgues to keep them. Scared parents scrawl children’s names on their arms and legs in the hopes they will at least be identified after they die. In addition to relentless bombing, Israel has blocked food, water, fuel and electricity in the Gaza Strip. As of publishing, over 20,000 people have been killed. 70% of them are women and children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>IDF soldiers</td>
<td>Civilian harm</td>
<td>Following firing at a taxi vehicle with a white flag in Salah aDin Road in Gaza “The [IDF] was not shown any proof that this is a civilian car and there’s no information on who is inside.” Then your tank shouldn’t have fired on it.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>IDF soldiers</td>
<td>Disinformation</td>
<td>IDF edits and reuploads “evidence” video from a hospital used to justify its bombardment of it - this time blurring the laptop-screen which had a picture of a soldier as a background as well as the charger with QI-148 on it with a charger that is not used in Gaza but only in Israel (second link). IDF spokesperson later stated that “this laptop belonged to a soldier that previously was kidnapped and released”, failing to mention why this information wasn’t included in the original video, as well as to why they have blurred the screen in the second upload if so, and why the IDF page has deleted this video all together since.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>